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I DIVERGENT OPINIONS THE BILLUPON SUNDAY
Some Regard Proposed Legis-

lation as Protection to Work
inoman Others Regard It as
Striking a Blow at Rest Qf

American Institutions
8

¬

The movement to compel the Sunday
closing of shops In Washington Is as-
suming larger proportions daily People-
in nil walk of ftfo are lining up on one
ile or the other of the question Rep

i entatives of persons who observe
turn other day of the as a day of
r and persons interested in several
organizations preaching religious liberty
Lan announced their opposition to the

islation suggested Several promi
int local clergymen indorse the plan

and give their reason for so doing
The bill provides that it shall be un-

lawful for any person In the District of
i olumbla to sell or to over for sale or
to ktep open any place of for

sale or delivery of any groceries or
rst ats or vegetables or other provisions

Sunday except that from the first
iiuy of June the first day of Octo
l r meats sold prior to Sunday may be
iMivered time before 10 oclock

the morning of that day
Any prrson who shall violate the

provisions of this act shall on cdnvl-
cStli thereof be punWhed by a fine of

t less than 86 nor more than 60 for
Im first offense and for each subs-
eifnt offense by a line of not less

fTi nor more than 1M or by imprison
rrru in the jail of the District of Co
ivmliia for a period of not less than one
i nth nor more than three months dr
l v both fine and imprisonment in the
isiertlon of the court

All prosecutinns foFvIolations of this
set shall be in the Police Court of the
I istrict o Columbia and In the name
ii the District of Columbia

SAYS THE BILL
SOUNDS HARSHLY

Ur Vallace RadcHffe pastor of the-
N w York Avenue Presbyterian Church
has the following to say concerning the
Mil

The bill sounds harshly Anyone can
imagine conditions where a rigid en
urnmeat of it would produce hardship

K vertheless something ought to be
lioiie to restrict the Increasing Sabbihu-
mmercialism In the city although I do

not think we should be too severe upon
th poor for the necessaries of life as

as we permit the indiscriminate
asiness of the druggists the open use

I the saloon yelling of the
newsboy on Sunday

I would much rather see a determined
fort made to dose the stores and sa-
Muns that are absolutely unnecessary
nd to educate public against the

Sunday eveniig the Sunday din
ntT party and the Sunday paper

And I would especially welcome leg-
islation that would protect the working-
man He needs his lay of rest and re-
lief and the growing indifference to
Sunday is simply multiplying his duties
and bringing him unmistakably to the
i ondition where his employer will

seven days work or gke only six
days wages

There is no danger of excessive or
undue observance of the Sabbath in
Washington The tendency is the other

CHRISTIANS WANT
BILL ADOPTEDW-

hen the subject eX Sunday closing
vus agitated one year ago Dr J

pastor of the Luther Memorial
uirch one of those to appear be

f re the District Commissioners to urge-
s adoption He is heartily in favor of-
u present movement and expresses

ha belle thai Congress will perhaps
jyjn the moaaure-

tungreas couMnt do anything he
sjud that would gratify the Christian
pi oi l of Washington mor than to
iiiaKe a law providing for the dosing of
groceries on ftunday The entire Chris
tiun community is anxious to see the
t i passed the only opposition it
rrftts is tram those whoso

of rest is not our Sunday
Grocers them Jve have told

iii y would like to see the measure
aupted Indeed they more than any
budy else must suffer on account of
Keeping their stores pen on Sunday
only recently ens ot them told me be
A as competJecT to keep place open
imply because a rival store Rear by

transacted ImainesB on Sunday and it
was necessary for hint to accommodate
Ms customers in order tft retain their
iude

There is no reason why the bUt

if The ordinary workingman gets
us wages on Sawrday afternoon and
htre is ample time before Sunday for
1m to lay in enough groceries tor
iy Of course in summer it nay be

mpossible for some of the poorer fami-
nes to keep perishable food In the house

Saturday night and It was for that
reason that the provision permitting the
Miwry of groceries Sunday morning
us made
There can only be one sentiment

imonx C Ute dty and
that is in flavor of bill I know
that others feel as I do when I say I
hope the MH will be passed at this ses-

sion of Congress

SEVENDAY SLAVE
OF WORKINGMAN

Dr Frank M Bristol of the Metro-
politan 31 K Church te emphatic in Ms-

upport of the Sunday closing bill
The unanimous opinion of clergy

annoc be anything else titan in favor-
r th measure he said u the chief
rn of moventant Is to preserve

h ucrednsise of the Sabbath But
Uc from thte aspect of question

ifcer is another equally as Important
r that the Jcseping open of stores on

turdiiy makes a sevenday slave of the
workingmen Tf the law of th Sabbath
is broken rurks and employee of busi
ifss piacrH are heated of what in-

iightfully a day of rest
Stores factories places of amuse
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ment aria everything that tends to
desecrate the Sabbath should be com-
pelled by law to remain closed on Sun-
day it Isnt simply a matter for church
members to deal with but the public-
in general should feel that it Is a duty
to see that such a law is carried Into
effect I feel confident that the citizens
of Washington are heartily in favor of
the bill and its enactment is llk to
cause regret to those only who profit
by the present lack of proper

Congress should act favorably
upon the measure It would mean that
the is merely falling in line with
other cities in establishing such a

nearly all the large communities
throughout the country provision has
already been made for Sunday closing
Take Chicago for example Business
places there are all tightly closed on
Sunday and It la difficult to buy even
so much as u cigar In London the
raws are even more stringent Not only
Is It Impossible to buy anythinsr at

but the restaurants are also com-
pelled to remain closed

provision In the bill that from
Ute 1st day of June to the 1st day of
October meats sold prior to Sunday

delivered at any time before 19 oclock
of the morning of that day is wholly
JastitiRWe in ray opinion Poor people
who have no refrigerators In thir
houses it rather difficult to

the hot weather and there Is no reason
why they should be made to suitor by-
law

The keeping open of stores on the
Sabbath is Also deplorable In view of the
effect it will eventually have of encour
aging a sevenday business week in all
branches of commerce and industry If
stores are allowed to open it
will not be long before factories will be
gin to operate on Sunday and in time
the Sabbath will be looked upon as a
regular business day

SUNDAY CLOSING
RELIGIOUS LAW

In a communication to The Times the
Rev J S Waahburnc pastor of the
Memorial Seventh Day Adventists
Church says

Sunday observance originated in re-
ligion hence all Sunday laws are in
their original intent and purpose reli-
gious This law like all similar laws
Before It even to ti days of Constan
thee is religious legislation But this
does not appear in the bill itself and

certain organizations religious or
semireligious have been urging each
Congress to pass a District Sunday law
All or nearly all of these measures hat
in them some phrase which indicated
their religious origin and intent

Jn 1888 the late Senator Blair of New
Hampshire Introduced in Congress a very
stringent Sunday law based on grounds
directly religious This law was for the
whole nation and provided a fine of
71000 for Its violation It was rejected-
in the committee largely because of its
religious character One or more Dis-
trict Sunday laws have since that time
been placed before Congress for it was
evident that the people were not yet
ready for a national Sunday law But
If a precedent could be established if
Congress could be led to commit Itself
to the principle of religious legislation
for the District of Columbia then It
would be comparatively easy for those
urging a national Sunday law to secure
that for which they had tried so often
and failed These reassures have all
been met on the ground that in this
Government church and state arc sepa-
rate the First Amendment to the Con
stitution declaring that Congress shall
make no law respecting an establish-
ment of religion or prohibiting the free
exorcise thereof

While the present bill does not appear to be religious in Its character yet
In the resolution passed by those who
have requested this legislation It Is
nrneTjs perfectly clear that in Its design
antI intention religion is the real mo
live We quote frem the resolution

ipptarad in The Times of April 9
We are compelled to keep open our
es of business to compete with

dealers who do not respect that
holy day

We respectfully submit to the read-
ers of your paper that no one in the
District of Columbia is now compelled
to labor or to keep open any place of-
businecs on Sunday All are now free-

st and observe Sunday as a holyr if they desire to do so But if
this law Is passed freedom Is gone
Then all dealers In provisions are com-
pelled by law to elope on Sunday or
to pay a heavy line or to be sent to
prison for thirty days We know that
there are many groeors In the District
of Columbia who are not willing thus
to surrender their liberties

Then on the other Is th
side of the customers we submit most
respectfully that to the poor who
but little money and who often

their wages too late to purchase
the daily bread before Sunday morning
this law must work greet hardship
Now alt are free If this law were
passed and strictly enforced much suf-
fering would result Ought not thou
who must buy as well as those wIn
sell be Consulted before this measure
is passed Do the people of the Dis-
trict of Columbia desire to remain free
or will they accept this yoke because

certain class who are even now per
fectly free themselves desire to compel
all their felows as well aa
their customers to submit to legisla-
tion which will open the door to a flood
of religious laws dangerous to the liber-
ties of the people of the District and
of the whole country of the United
States i

This legislation Is for a certain clean
Thee first Sunday law of Conatnntlne ag
promulgated March 7 821 A JX was
only tel a certain class Yet the union
9t church and state religious tpwts and
logically religious persecution follow

1 Liberty was In chains Then came
the mldnlghtr physical inal
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Dr Wallace Radcliffe pastor of tlxTJ ew Yak Avenue

of the Sabbath Washington
The Rev J S Butler pastor of the Luther Memorial Church

asserts There is no reason why the law should im8se a hardship
i on poor people
j Dr Frank M Bristol pastor of the Metropolitan M E Church j

believes keeping open stores on Sunday makes a sevenday
slave of workingman

The J S Washburne pastor of the Memorial Seventh Day
i Adventist Church says I most earnestly desire to insist no j

religious day shall be enforced by law
A grocer says This matter be well left to regulate

itself as heretofore
Rabbi Julius Loeb of Adath Israel Congregation writes TH-

i grand institutions of free America are imperiled unless the choice be
given to the citizen to select

The Secular League declares That the enactment of such a
bill into law would be a lasting disgrace to the Senate anfra to

the civilization of the age

10
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lectual and spiritual bondage dark-
ness and oVath

This country Is great for one reason
more than for any other and that Is
this The founders of this Government
stood xor religious liberty We
from him who more than any other
man stands for all that la great and
noble In the founding and In the early
history of this nation

Every man who conducts himself as-

a good citizen is accountable alone
God for Ids religious faith and should
be protected in worshiping God accord-
Ing to the dictates of his own Con-

science Georse Washington
And from other leaders of nation
Almighty God hath created the mind

free All attempts to influence It by
temporal punishments or burdens or by
civil incapacltations tend onjjr to beget
habits of hypocrisy and meanness
are a departure from the plan
holy Author of our religion who being
Lord both of body and mind yet chose
not to propagate It by coercion on
either as ws In His almighty power to
do 3 fferson

Religion is not in the purview of
human government Religion is essen-
tially distinct from government and ex-
empt from Its cognizance A connection
between them is injurious to both
James Madison

Leave the matter of religion to the
family altar the church and the private
school supported entirely by private con-
tribution Keep the state and the
church forever separate U Grant

Proscription hag no part or lot in
th modern government of the world
The stake the gibbeti ind the mck
thumbscrews swords a d pillory have
no place among the machinery of civi-
lization Nature is diversified So are
human faculties beliefs and practices
Essential freedom Is the right to differ
and that right must be sacredly re
spected John Clark Rldpath

The proper object of government Is
to protect all persons in the enjoyment-
of their civil as well as their religious
rights and not to determine for any
whether they snail esteem day aboVo
another or estfcem all days alike holy
What other nations call rtHgfous toler-
ance we call religious right They are
not exercised in of government
Indulgence but rights of which gov-
ernment cannot deprive any portion of
the citizens however small Despotic
power may Invade these rights but jus-
tice stttl confirms th mrU S Senate
report 128

The heat quotation is from a Senate
report on a proposed Sunday Jaw

Jesus the author of Christianity rec-
ognized separation of church and
state Hear lila words

Render therefore unto Caesar the
things which are Caesars and unto God
the things that are Gods Ard he said
when on trial before Pontius Pilate
My kingdom is not Q this world

Christ taught liberty Whosoever will
let him come If any man hoar my
words and believe not I judge him not
for I camp not to judge the world but
16 save the world These quotations
may be found by referring to the sacred
writings Matthew xxiirSl John xvttrtH
Revelations xxl17 and John xli47

I most earnestly desire to insist that
no religious day should be enforced by-
law whether it be first or the sev-
enth and that any measure tending
directly or indirectly to enforce reli-
gion will work Injury not only to the
state but most of all to religion itself
Liberty absolute and eternal is the
gift of God In the of these noble
men who sought to build this nation
free who risked thelj ve their for-
tunes and their saer ti honor to give
national liberty in the name of Chrie-
thtnity itself in th name of Jesus
Christ who died ttpset us frat in mind
and soul now ana eternally I protest
against this lcgjslation and can but be-
lieve that Christians and Jews and un-
believers will alike Join in this protest

GROCER OPPOSES
PROPOSED LAW

A grocer who that his name
not used has written as follows to

The Times
It has given me and no doubt tho

great mess of your readers great pleas-
ure to read the sensible and liberal
minded articlo in the Wednesdays Issue
of your paper on the proposed law for
closing groceries and meat stores on
the first day of the week commonly
called Sunday and thinking that you
would not be averse to publishing some
opinions of others on the subject I take
the liberty to state here a few adjijtlonal
reasons why that law should not puss

This matter should b left to
regulate Itself as In the
business part of the city and where the
rich live these places have been kept
closed all whllp In neighborhoods
mostly inhabited by mechanics labor-
ers and poor people some of whom are
employed until late on Saturday night
and do not get their wages in time to
enable them to purchase their provisions-
on Saturday they have been kept open
a few hours on Sunday morning While
a common weekly day of rest Is proper
for mechanics and laboring men noth-
ing for the physical and men-
tal welfare and recreation of the great
mass of the people should be prohibited-
by law

The men who want this law passed
form by no means a majority of the
grocers some of them have always
kapt their stores closed none are
compelled to keep open on Sunday they
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certainly show a mean and narrow
minded spirit la trying to compel others
to keep shut who would be willing to
serve the public

The enactment of this law would set
a bad preciMImt for with the same
propriety a number of growers some
of the cooks MKl waiters and other em
ployes of hotels houses eat-
ing houses lunch rooms or private
houses oonduetor8 and motormen of
street railways and others might claim
their full rest by law the grant-
ing of create quite an In-

convenient state of affairs
In a Tree country all laws should be

enacted rablely with m view to the pro-
tection and the welfare of the great
mass of the people and a law like the
one proposed which imposes heavy
fines and Imprisonment for supplying
the wants of nature would be a flagrant
and needless violation of the personal
liberty of the citizens and opposed to
the spirit Qf our free Institutions

LAW

RULE OF TYRANNYR-

abbi JtttiHS T Loeb of AdathIsrael
Hebrew Congregation says

The Sebbath tidy is now again made-
a bone of contention Congress has beet
asked to pens the bill making it

on esneh resident of the District to
cease his bosines occupation on Sunday
and while organized tradesmen urge the
sanction of the measure by the Senate
committee others known as opponents
to blue laws will make
to combat it

I mf rtosson m nber of
civilIzed socfcty should not have It as
his multi of duty for his own god lu
observe the Safebaih one day each week

The libertines who would male
upon a thorough annulment of the meas-
ure are by no means defenders of Ira-
nian liberty On the contrary Sabbath
breakers sje perfect tyrants They
t nnize thtt pooV wisrklngnuui in their
employ th tyranniae themselves and
stunt their meml hulny

Sabbath Is the blessed possession of
man divinely ordained for hue uplifting
antI edlflcatlon A violation thereof is
in no way characteristic of godly
freedom for which man is to strive but
rather a shameful abuse of and of
others Those who value not the holy
Sabbath are neither religious npr moral
neither Jews nor Christians

The Jew he must be especially ap-
preciative of the sanctity and Inviolable-
ness of the day since through his means
and through no other code in existence
the Sabbath was promulgated among
men But in the sight of Judaism the
seventh day and no other day In the
week is the holy Sabbath

To the member o the Hebrew faith
as also to many others of the Chris-
tian denominations who agree with him
in this view a Sabbath on any other 4y
in the week Is not of divine origin

mere human making or establish
ment and is a direct contradiction of
the teachings of the Pentateuch and
even of Christ himself

The Seventh Day Sabbath is accord-
ing to the Talmudical sages the funda
mental principle upon which rests the
entire superstructure of the Judaic faith
If therefore Sunday become the only
day appointed as Sabbath hi thU conntry
the religious freedom upon which its
institutions are based will be utterly
subverted-

If religious liberty govern the laws
of this free republic let each man be
granted the privilege to observe the
Sabbath day in accordance with the
tenets of hut own particular creed

A strict observance of a of rest
once a week should be duty incum-
bent upon everyone generally

as tIlts is a civilizing principle no
less than an element of faith but at
the same time consideration must be
had for the diversity in the selection of
that day since Sunday alone will not
satisfy the conscientious feelings of a
large number of citizens here or else-
where in the United States

To compel a Jew a Seventh Day Adr-

vvntist or Baptist to relinquish his Sab-

bath to keep two days rest in the
week or close up his business is tanta-
mount to forceful conversion No right
minded person and typical American will
entertain the least objection to a pro-

vision that shall be made in the act ot
Congress to the effect that those who
conscientiously observe the seventh day
as a day of rest be exempt from the
above rule antI be allowed to pursue
their usual vocations during all

of the week so long as there shall
be no disturbance of the public p ftce
on Sunday which is the accepted Sab-

bath of the majority of clthsens in this
land

All this Is an easy matter to adjust
Competition on the pert of reckless
characters will thus be averted as there
will be none to take advantage of moons
of transacting business on both Satur
day and Sunday The act of Congress-
in the matter will doubtless be regarded
as precedent for allot the United States
to be guided by In general and local
legislation Should then the Sunday
closing bill pass without the necessary
provision for Sabbath day observances
it will assuredly affect tho interests and
fortunes of a large portion of citizens
of the land and it may lead to serious
consequences and a return to religious
hatred and persecution-

If the citizen of the land be now
deprived of to observe the day
of Sabbath as directed by hi own con
science and the religion of his faith
there eVoy reason to fear that gradu
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ally Ute convenience of the stronger and
more numerous element i this country
will compel a wholesale conversion of
the rest in all other matters and

achier of legislation so that at the
end it will DO longer lie possible for
the various sections and creeds to meet
on the broad plane of liberty and be
protected equally under the benign
shelter of the Stars and Stripes

The grand institutions of free Ameri-
ca are Imperiled unless the choice be
gHen to the citizen of the land to select
his own Sabbath as a day of rest andspiritual edification

OPPOSES MEASURE
William Birney ef 318 Indiana Aye

hue writes
Your article on the proposed Sunday

of the subject
I inclose the resolutions paaaed-

unajilmously last Sunday on the scene
suWeot by the SjtetiMr League

The bill has lee niched through the
Huse without hearing there or In com-
mittee and Is likely to be ruined
through thee Semite in the same way
Nothing but opposition by the press willstop it

Dr Crofftut will represent the league
if a hearing can be1 had

resolutions of the Secular League
follow

Whereas on the sixth of this month-a bill was passed by the House ofRepresentatives forbidding the sale of
foot on Sunday H R 118U6S2

Resolved
First That the addition of a clause

le more monstrous in principle
Seeond That the bill If enacted will

not be enforced except In special cases
to ruin a rival dealer or punish a religious
nonconformist There will be spies and
informers but the people of this DIs-
trict will always buy food when they
need it and dealers will sell It to them
without regent to Sunday just as peo-
ple elswhere have done and will do for-
ever There will always be with
peculiar views about Sunday careless
and improvident people who neglect to
lay in supplies for that day working
people who receive their wages Satur-
day night too late to buy or who after
receiving them to the saloon and do
not hand the remains over to the wife

mother until late at night persona
arrested Saturday afternoon and kept
over Sunday In jail travelers and sick
people All these to be starved until
Monday

Third That this starvation bill is
not asked for by the people of this
District but bit a coalition of two petty
factions one of moneygrasping

wh to take holiday on Sun
day but are envious of competitors who
prefer to get profits by trading the
other of fanatical sectarians who hate
every who regards Sunday as
made for man

Fourth That the penalty in this bill
for the starvation oif certain parties

are monstrous in severity putting it
within the power of a fanatical police
judge t put a poor man in the chain

for from three and a hftaf jto
seven months and thUs ruin him dud
pauperize Ills wife and children for the

y crime ef selling a pork
OnSgnAfcy

Fifth That the enactment Of such
a bill into law would a lasting din
crace to the Senate and a shame to
the civilization of the age
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grape and offer it for invalids and
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beverage T
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Quarts 40c Pints 25c i-

Clarft and White
Punch 50 cents gal

To fiCaion Wine Co
614 Fourteenth St

Phone Mince 098 i-
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The Palais Royal has not been dotted with so many and so
attractiye BargainSpots for many a year Coal fires begin
early in October and have been necessary until today
makers of lightweight SpringSummer Clothing have suffered
The Palais Royal Washingtons Cash is proving helpful-
to many Best of goods are teing bought and at the lowest
prices of a decade

India Linen Shirt Waists made to retail at 1 to 150 TM
makers were willing to quote a low price to tide them over to the
time when they can ask and et full quotations Thatll be the
first few warm days Meanwhile Palais Royal patrons get 1 and

Waists for 79c

I

I

Th

Ji

79c for LOO to

150

s

1

S

798 for15 Suits

150 Waists0

>

Kimono 39c
SOc Value

Made of Lawn in white
black with borders in fancy
eolors All sizes
the popular 50c undress gar-
ment of the summer of 1904

I

They

I

and

18c for SOc Garters
Batiste Corsets every lady will so soon h2 needing All

are here in models for all 1 quality at 63c Only I8c
for best of 50c Satin Pad Hose Supporters in all colors

63c Pair for LOO Corsets I

sizes

Umbrellas 88c
150 Value

ParasolUmbrellas plain and
with fancy borders The sticks
alone look worth more than a
dollar 88c is not the cost of
production

II

I

Laces lOc
12 Yards lOc

Valenciennes laces the quali-

ty made to retail at 15c per
dozen yards A rarely good
Bargain Spot Everybody is to
use Val laces this year

S

¬

Hose 29c
SOc Value

Lace Lisle Stockings in the
wanted tans and black Quality
made to retail at 50c pair 29c
only while winter lingers in
springs lap How long

I

Clocks 48c
Others 298

The Swiss Clocks very or-

namental are Only 48c The
clocks frQm Germany combine
an ordinary clock an alarm
clock and a music box and are
only 298

J 1

¬

for 50c Albatross
for 150 Silks

Best of Soc Albatross all pure wool and in cream light
blue pink violet gray old rose nile green blue and tan
The Silks at 1 instead of 150 are guaranteed black Taffeta 36
inches wide For sale on second floor t

r 29c
100

m
navy

W

is
r Ri

Ribbons lOc
19c Value

Plain Taffeta and Satin
Ribbons 3i and 4 inches

wide White black and every
best shades Guaranteed all silk
ribbons lOc instead of I9c
yard

Taf-

feta

298 for
that are recognized as best ppsssible at Such hats at 298 will
make one anticipate the sunny days so long overdue Dont for
get when those days come the Palais Royal cannot secure or offer
such bargains

500 Hats

I
The popular Baby hats and the less large trim d hat3

5

C

¬

°

Ice Chests 288
450 Value

Family size Ice Chests that
will be in such demand in such-
a little while now and
save the difference between
288 and 5450 Go to Base

ment

Stoves 49c
75c Value

The Star Oil Stove Is con
sidered value at 75c and
hundreds of thousands will sell
this summer at this price Its
a fleeting opportunity to buy
at 49c Basement

¬

¬

Pictures 59c
100 Value

Etchings signed by the artist
in rich gold frame 15x28
inches They would ask you
least 3 at the art stores Here
tomorrow at only 59c Go to
fourth floor

It

Sets 598
800 Value

Beautifully decorated Dinner
Sets of 102 pieces Only a
dozen of them no
more can be procured to retail
at less than the regular price
Basement

Sets 189
250 Value

Toilet Sets of nine full
decorated pieces are good value
at 250 They are a
bargain at One hundred
of these sets here tomorrow
Basement floor

hereand

189

size

9c for I254c Towels
Table Damask that is heavy and every thread pure linen

and 70 inches wide is retailed at 46c a yard Its so here
for a brief period And standard 12 c Huck Towels at 9c are just
as scarce Take elevator to second floor

46c

I

for 75c Table Linen0-
I ii

Curtains 75c
125 Value

Summer Madras Curtains
made to retail at 125 per pair
You have only to see them to
know are good value at

125 Fourth floor for this
and other good Bargain
Spots

J

g
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